Drexel Facts Chart
Admissions Counselor Information

Name: Kevin Murray
Title: Admissions Counselor
Email: kjm344@drexel.edu
Phone: 2158951507

Session Recording (if applicable)

Admissions Presentation
Session Materials

College Location (Town/State)

University City, Philadelphia, PA
(15 minutes to the west of the proper center
of Philadelphia)

School Size (Number of Students)

Approximately 15,000 undergraduates

Diversity Information (Minority % and
special programs/organizations)

See here for more info on diversity and
inclusion efforts.

Notable Majors / Programs

●

●
●
●
●

The top majors in terms of number
of enrolled students are: Mechanical
engineering, Computer Science,
Nursing, and Finance.
1 in 10 engineers have a Drexel
degree.
The largest college is the College of
Business.
They also have very strong arts
programs.
See more info on all majors there.

Any Special Information about Graduation
Programs?

Medical Linkage program (Still requiring
SAT/ACT scores this year)
Business program
BS/MS in Technical Writing
PA and PT programs

Do you accept Dual Enrollment credits?

See more info here on transfer credit
options for your dual enrollment classes.

Clubs/Organizations Information

There is information about the clubs on
campus here.

Greek Life?

Mix of professional, multicultural, and
panhellenic greek life.

ROTC?

Drexel has Army ROTC

Study Abroad Available?

Yes! See more info here.

Athletic Division (DI, DII, or DIII?)

18 Division I sports, but football is not
included.

Club / Recreational Sports Leagues?

Over 60 intramural or club sports, and there
are also virtual gaming sports that have
developed since Covid-19 pushed things
online.

What application platforms do you use?
(Common App, Coalition, CBCA, etc.)

You can apply through Common App,
Coalition, or Drexel’s website. Click here
for more info on how to apply.

What are your application deadlines?

Early Applications were due Nov. 1
Regular Application Deadline: Jan. 15.
They are relatively flexible, but you should
do your best to meet the deadline.

What application materials are required?

Transcripts
Two Letters of Recommendation
Personal Essay
*Art programs have writing supplements or
portfolio requirements

Are you test optional this year?

Drexel has always been test flexible, but
this year, they’re test optional. When they
say test optional, they mean FULLY test
optional. Not submitting test scores will not
impact financial aid or admissions
prospects.

Average Accepted GPA

3.7 on a 4.0 scale.
Most of the students are A-/B+ students.

Parking for Freshmen?

Students can bring cars to campus but you
have to buy a permit. It is really hard to
find free parking.

Housing Information

There are quite a few different housing
styles (suites, community, apartment, etc.)
and many living-learning communities.
Students are required to live on campus
their freshman year.

Any Special notes for COVID-19?

Drexel has been fully virtual since March
2019 and will start a slow reopening in
January of 2021. Students in lab-based
science programs or studio-based
programs, or for students who are required
to have in-person experiences, will receive
preference on returning to campus.

Dining Options

Here is info on dining options.
Be aware that because Drexel is in
Philadelphia, there are also many options
off campus!

Financial Aid Information (Deadlines,
Forms, and Special Programs?)

You are required to complete the CSS
profile by Nov. 15 for the early deadline
and to receive financial aid, and the
average family is paying 27,000-38,000 per
year, depending on aid eligibility.

Other Important / Interesting Facts

The Drexel student experience is made up
of about 50% of your lived experience in
Philadelphia and 50% of your experience
actually being a student on campus.

Drexel promotes co-op job placements
during school, so the campus feels less
crowded than 15,000. Approximately 85%
of co-ops are paid. The 15% that are unpaid
are primarily in the fine arts and social
sciences because a lot of those industries
don’t have internships that are paid.

